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ABSTRACT
In 2004 new reimbursement policies for hospitals
based on Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs) were
introduced in Germany. These force hospitals to
minimize the cost of treatment and improve quality of
care, in order to attract more patients and become more
competitive. To achieve these goals hospital processes
need to be optimized and compared with processes in
competing hospitals. Regarding this, the scheduling of
patient treatment poses a huge challenge. For purpose
of analysis, optimization and validation of hospital
processes - especially interaction of processes and
effects of interconnection - it is necessary to develop
validated and executable models. In (Salzwedel et. al.
2007) the processes of a cancer treatment center were
modeled and optimized. This paper describes our
developments toward automatically optimizing
scheduling of patients, reducing processing time and
optimizing resource usage in a cancer center using
genetic algorithms.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Health care costs in Germany have been rising
continuously. They increased by 34.2% to 278.3 billion
Euros within 1999 and 2009 and became the highest in
Europe (Statistisches Bundesamt 2012). To overcome
this problem, in 2004 a new reimbursement system for
hospital services based on disease patterns was enacted
by the German government. Following these new
reimbursement rules, hospitals are no longer
reimbursed according to the number of days a patient is
cared for, based on Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs),
independent of the actual treatment time. Now
hospitals have to reduce processing time and resources
for patient treatment, in order to reduce costs. In this
context the income of hospitals can be defined as:
Income = (DRG-payment – treatment costs) x number
of Patients treated.
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If treatment costs are reduced and the number of
patients treated is increased, income and profit of
hospitals grow. Treatment costs are strongly related to
processing time and the number of hospital resources
used for treatment. Processing time for patients can be
defined as:
Processing time (hospital residence time) = treatment
time + waiting time.
Measurement of processing time is a common
instrument. By optimizing and reducing processing
time, hospital resources can be used to treat more
patients and so increase income. The mean hospital
residence time in Germany is 20% higher than in
comparable
European
countries
(Statistisches
Bundesamt 2011). Hence, there is a potential for
optimizing processing time to reduce treatment costs.
Kühn showed that scheduling of patient treatment has a
large influence on reducing processing time and
increasing efficient usage of hospital resources (Kühn
2006). Rixen and Hackl demonstrated that genetic
algorithms can optimize complex scheduling problems
of production processes (Rixen 1997; Hackl 2000).
This paper describes the application of a genetic
algorithm for optimizing patient scheduling processes
in hospitals for an example of a cancer treatment center
utilizing computer simulation. For modeling,
simulation, validation and optimization the SW tool
MLDesigner is used (Mission Level Design Inc. 2011).
Section 2 points out the benefits of using genetic
algorithms instead of other heuristics or other
mathematic methods. Section 3 represents the current
developments in scheduling patients in hospitals.
Section 4 describes the development and structure of
the genetic algorithm utilized. Furthermore, this section
shows how the algorithm is linked to the model of the
cancer treatment center. Section 5 summarizes the
results.

2.

GENET
TIC ALGORIITHM

A genetic allgorithm is a modern searcch algorithm ffor
optimization based on the mechanissms of natuural
evolution. It avoids gettinng stuck at a local maximuum
of a search space and caan move very
y flexibly in it.
Genetic algorithms beloong to the group
g
of meeta
heuristics. Heuristics are search methods ffor
approximate solutions. Meta
M
heuristiics are geneeric
principles aand schemaata for diverse, basicaally
unspecified problems. Thhey can optiimize compleex,
non-calculabble or non--mathematicallly describabble
problems annd there aren’t any restricctions regardiing
their target function (Niissen 1997, p.248).
p
Geneetic
algorithms uuse nature appproved method
ds – evolutionn –
the creation of individuaals that perfecctly match thheir
environment. Especiallyy reproductiion, mutatioon,
recombinatioon and selecttion in comb
bination are tthe
natural optim
mizers (Nissenn 1997, p.34 fff.; p.164 ff.).
3.

ENT STAGE OF DEVELO
OPEMENT
CURRE

The use of ggenetic algoritthms for sched
duling problem
ms
in different ppractical indusstrial cases is shown by Rixxen
(Rixen 19977) and Hackl (Hackl 2000
0). Furthermoore,
Werber dem
monstrates the use of genetiic algorithm ffor
optimizing vvisual data of medical applications in
hospitals (W
Werber 2010).
Concerning the schedulinng of patientss in hospitalss a
cooperation of the Fraunhhofer Institutee and a hospiital
formed a woorkgroup for Supply
S
Chain Services (SC
CS)
and made addvances in modeling and planning
p
patieent
flow (Kriegeel et. al. 2009). Starting point was tthe
assumption tthat a patient can be located in a hospiital
during the eentire processsing time. Baased on this, an
algorithm waas developed that is able to optimize tthe
status in reaal time. As a result of th
his optimizatioon,
patients get information on where to go next in tthe
clinic processs chain. The developed alg
gorithm is bassed
on softwaree agents, whhich represen
nt supplier aand
customer off a service. Market meechanisms weere
implementedd and used to reach an opttimum. Expennse
factors and processing time are sett up as targget
functions (N
Niemann 20066). The algorithm has beeen
tested againnst a simulatiion with reaal data but nnot
implementedd in a real sysstem. A forecaast and planniing
of patient floow up front has
h also not been
b
carried oout.
The focus w
was on optim
mization of th
he dynamic aand
continuouslyy changing sysstem status.
Moreover, aan experiment in the use
u
of geneetic
algorithms ffor schedulinng patients in
n hospitals w
was
carried out foor scheduling surgery. Thiss project was set
up with HEL
LIOS Klinikenn GmbH to test the usage of
genetic algorrithm and partticle swarm optimization
o
inn a
clinical envirronment. Surggery planning
g was defined as
a highly dynnamic multi criteria
c
optimiization probleem.
Up to now there has been
b
no follo
ow up on thhis
approach.

4.

DEVELOP
PEMENT OF
F GENETIC
ALGORIT
THM USED

Sttarting point was
w the develooped executab
ble model of a
caancer treatmen
nt center, show
wn in figure 1 (Kühn 2006,,
Saalzwedel et. all. 2007).

Fiigure 1: Levell 2 Model of ccancer treatmeent center
Fo
or purposes off model devellopment and validation
v
reall
sy
ystem data weere collected. T
The real data database wass
sp
plit up in two parts. One paart was used to
t develop thee
sim
mulation mod
del and the oother to valid
date it and too
qu
uantify the model
m
error probability. The Modell
deeviation was measured bby schedulin
ng time andd
waiting
w
time for
f all simulaated patients in a definedd
nu
umber of simu
ulation runs. SScheduling tim
me deviated inn
av
verage -0.7% and waiting tiime -4.0% com
mpared to thee
daata collected in real systtem (Kuehn 2006, p.71)..
Siimulation of the existingg process clearly showss
un
nderutilization
n of all resouurces. Analyzzing potentiall
im
mprovements showed thhe greatest potential inn
sccheduling patients based onn expected treaatment time.
Until
U
now dettermination oof the best scheduling
s
off
paatient treatm
ment relied jjust on exp
perience andd
in
nterpretation of
o simulation results. This paper showss
ho
ow a process can be autom
matically optim
mized using a
geenetic algoriithm. The development of geneticc
algorithm and adjustment
a
to the specific problems
p
of a
ho
ospital environment is desccribed in the following forr
an
n example off a cancer trreatment centter. Figure 2
sh
hows the gen
neral sequencce of action for a geneticc
algorithm.

Fiigure 2: general sequence oof action for a genetic
algorithm (Pohllheim 2000, pp.9)

First, a startup population with a defined number of
individuals is generated (parent individuals). In this
case 5 individuals are generated randomly. Each
individual contains a number of 34 patients with
associated treatment plan. This number equals the
average of patients treated each day in the cancer
center. Every patient has an identification number and
an appointment time when he is planned to be treated
at the cancer center. In analogy to biology, animals and
plants have chromosomes in their cells, which contain
genetic material (Gene). Different species can have
different numbers of chromosomes. But, for each
species the number of chromosomes is the same in
every cell. In this example, the cells of each individual
contain one chromosome with 34 genes (equals 34
patients). This was implemented as a vector as shown
in figure 3.
appointed time
patient-ID

7:30
9

7:38
21

7:45
33

8:14
14

8:38
34

9:17 … 11:27
10 … 1

12:17
34

Figure 3: Layout of an individual
Genes itself contain genetic information (Allele).
Within the meaning of optimizing processing time, the
appointed time is defined as genetic information. Each
gene is labeled with the patient identifier (Patient-ID).
In the next step the fitness function (target function)
quantifies the fitness of each parent individual.
Therefore every individual is sent through the
simulation model of the cancer center. At the end, key
properties for each individual are calculated, such as
total processing time of the patients and average
waiting time per patient. To compare the individuals
the fitness function was designed to calculate a
benchmark value for each individual. The result is a
fitness value for the quality of each individual in order
to reduce the processing time and the waiting time of
patients. In every fitness test, the best fitness value
computed at that time is compared with the current
fitness value. If the current fitness value is better than
the values reached, the individual and the current
fitness value are saved in a file as shown in figure 6.
The fitness function is designed as follows:
Collection of required data
- Calculation of accumulated waiting time of all
patients of an individual: (begin taking blood
sample – end of admission) + (begin of
examination – end of taking blood sample) +
(begin of therapy – end of examination) +
(discharge – end of therapy is calculated).
- Calculation of accumulated processing time of all
patients of an individual: discharge – arrival time
is calculated.
- Calculation of processing time fitness:
(1000 - accumulated processing time / number of
patients) / 1000

-

Calculation of waiting time fitness:
(500 - accumulated waiting time / number of
patients) / 500)

Calculation of individual fitness
- Calculation fitness of an individual: processing
time fitness x processing time loading (= 0.5) +
waiting time fitness x waiting time loading (= 0.5)
- If discharging last patient of the individual is at a
simulation time (minutes passed from opening of
cancer center) less than 250 the fitness value is set
to 0.
- If discharging last patient of an individual is at a
simulation time greater than 540 the fitness value
is multiplied by 0.1.
So fitness values can be between 0 and 1. Best
individual values between 0.45 and 0.87 were
documented.
Following the general sequence in Figure 2, the next
step is to select parent individuals based on their fitness
value (Selection). One child is generated out of two
parent individuals. Selection is a genetic operator,
which controls the search direction in the search room.
It determines which parents can pass their genetic
attributes to a child. Individuals with better genetic
material (higher fitness value) are more likely selected.
During several iterations, the children population
converges to an optimum. To prevent stagnation at a
local optimum, it is important to keep population
variety sufficient and genetic material diverse.
Therefore, parent individuals with low fitness value
also need to be selectable. This keeps the population
“alive”.
In our algorithm, this is realized through normalization
of fitness values of each individual of a parent
population. Based on this, individuals are selected
randomly. Thus, individuals with high fitness are more
likely selected and individuals with low fitness can also
be selected.
Furthermore, a parent individual can be used as child
individual without any genetic changes. In the current
case this is related to the so called “Reproduction”.
Reproduction rate defines the likelihood that a parent
individual is used as child individual.
In addition, children individuals can be an output of a
genetic operator “Recombination“. Within evolution
theory Recombination (Crossover) of genetic
information is located between Selection and Mutation
regarding to its contribution to achieving the optimum.
Recombination means exchanging selected genes of
two individuals. Thus genetic information is being
passed. In order to do this, a crossover point for both
individuals is selected randomly, as shown in figure 4a
(vertical line). At the selected point the parent
individuals are split into two parts.

part 1

part 2

appointed time
patient-ID

7:30
8

7:38
4

7:455
1

8:14
5

8:38
7

9:17
2

11:58
3

12:117
6

appointed time
patient-ID

7:44
3

7:58
1

8:122
8

8:55
6

9:31
2

10:19
1
4

12:02
5

12:110
7

Figure 4a: Genetic operation ”Crossoveer“ - parents
Crossover heere relates to alleles
a
(appoin
nted time). Thhus
the areas to tthe right of thhe vertical linee of each pareent
individual arre exchanged. The grey marked
m
areas aare
the areas oof exchange. Out of th
hese two chhild
individuals aare formed as
a shown in figure 4b. Thhis
form of Crrossover is called “Shufffle Crossoveer”
(Nissen 19977, p. 54-56). One
O outcome can be that tthe
appointed tiime of two patients is the same affter
crossover. Foor example thhe appointed time of Patiennt 1
and Patient 3 is 8:12 a.m. This is the caase when two or
more patientts arrive at thee same time in
n a clinic or tthe
appointed tiime is the same, because of differeent
treatments.
appointed time
patient-ID

77:30
8

7:38
4

7:45
1

8:55
5

9:31
7

10
0:19
2

12:02
3

12 :10
6

appointed time
patient-ID

77:44
3

7:58
1

8:12
8

8:14
6

8:38
2

9:17
9
4

11:58
5

12 :17
7

o far, several genetic operaations are men
ntioned. Eachh
So
op
peration has itts own variablle that can be changed by a
usser and givess an input too the model regarding itss
lik
keliness to bee processed. FFor the optimization of thee
caancer center, the
t following probabilities produced thee
beest optimizatio
on results:
- Crosssover:
0.33
- Reproduction: 0.77
- Mutaation:
0.44
his looks likee a high muttation rate. However,
H
onlyy
Th
on
ne gene is mu
utated in this case. This iss necessary too
prroduce new appointed
a
timees of patientss and achievee
th
he necessary fllexibility of thhe algorithm.
After
A
all child individuals hhave been geenerated, theyy
arre rated by thee fitness functiion, as describ
bed before.
Th
he simulation
n loop will bbe executed until an exitt
crriteria is reacched. This caan be a numb
ber of loops,,
elapsed time or
o a specific value of fittness. In ourr
ex
xample the siimulation tim
me is limited to 12 hourss
(o
overnight run)). In this timeeframe more than
t
10000000
lo
oops where done in each runn.
Th
he optimization loop, thee data link fo
or interactionn
beetween genetic algorithm an
and the model of the cancerr
ceenter are show
wn in figure 6.

Figure 4b: G
Genetic operatiion ”Crossoveer“ - children
Mutation, whhich is used as
a third genetic operator, is an
undirected pprocess. It iss used to geet new geneetic
information. Totally new
w individuals can be createed,
which Crosssover can’t provide. Th
his causes tthe
population vvariety to inccrease. New variants
v
and so
eventually bbetter individuuals and betteer solutions ffor
the focused pproblem are possible, which
h may otherw
wise
never come oout of existingg populations. This methodd is
also used to oovercome local maxima an
nd prevent a sttop
in a search for a maxim
mum, like it is the case in
“Hillclimbingg“ (Gerdes et. al. 2004, p.25).
For the exam
mple of a canccer center, mu
utation means:: A
randomly seelected new value
v
between
n opening houurs
and closing time of the cancer centerr is set as neew
appointed tiime for an patient
p
of an
n individual, as
shown in figuure 5.
Individual before
b
Mutatio
on
appointed time
patient-ID

77:30
8

appointed time
patient-ID

77:30
8

7:38
4

7:45
1

8:14
5

8:38
7

9:17
9
2

11:58
3

122:17
6

11:58
3

122:17
6

Individual after Mutation
n
10:15
4

7:45
1

8:14
5

8:38
7

9:17
2

Figure 5: Gennetic operatioon „Mutation“
The grey maarked area withh value of 10:15 a.m. is sett as
the new appoointed time insstead of 7:38 as it was befoore.

Fiigure 6: Optim
mization loop
By
y doing so the
t hospital pprocess modeel becomes a
co
omponent off this new model as well as thee
op
ptimization alg
gorithm and fi
fitness function.

5.

SUMMA
ARY AND OUTLOOK
O

It was shownn how geneticc algorithms can be appliedd to
optimize proocesses in hosspitals. For an
a example off a
cancer treatm
ment center thhe waiting tim
me was reducced
up to 40%. B
By analyzing the
t simulation
n results, a grooup
of patients w
was identified and summoneed in order to be
treated at earrly opening hoours of the caancer center. F
For
another grouup of patiennts the optim
mization moddel
planned the ttreatment betw
ween the timees of 11:00 a..m.
and 01:30 p..m. In additioon this group was planned in
remaining tim
me slots in the morning until
u
11:00 a..m.
This autom
mated optim
mization utiilizing geneetic
algorithms coonfirmed the results in (Kü
ühn 2006) maade
by expert aanalysis of simulation
s
ressults. Thus tthe
applicability of genetic allgorithms for optimization of
hospital proccesses could be
b validated. The
T optimizatiion
results were ttranslated intoo handling insstructions for tthe
cancer centeer and realiized in daily
y work. Theese
handling instructions leadd to nearly eq
quivalent resuults
in practical uuse as simulated in advancee. Currently, thhis
work is exteended to schheduling of patients in muulti
department hhospital processses.
CES
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